
Sponsors: Turkey, Kenya, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Republic of
Chile, Australia, Canada, New Zealand, Finland
Signatories: Indonesia, Laos, Albania, Denmark, Colombia, Germany, Finland, Niger, Romania,
Kenya, Ireland, Colombia, Sweden, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Saudi Arabia,
Pakistan, Kazakhstan, Egypt, Venezuela,

Recognizing textile waste as an extreme threat to ecosystems and global life,

Noting further textile waste is the second-largest pollution source in the world,

Emphasizing how 35% of microplastics, specifically nylon cloth and garments, originate from
disposed textiles,

Alarmed by the rise of fast-fashion and other wasteful economic patterns that threaten consumer
sustainability throughout the world,

Concerned over the threat that the unregulated textile industry presents to environmental health,
human health, and climate change,

Applauding the efforts that countries and stakeholders have taken towards internal improvements
in sustainability,

Emphasizing the importance of consumer education to promote the making of sustainable
choices,

Reaffirming the goals set forth by UNEP and UN Alliance for Sustainable Fashion at the UN
Environment Assembly Sustainable Innovations Expo (January 2019),

1. Establishes the Responsible Second Hand Textile Importation Committee, or RSHTIC,
a. RSHTIC will specifically monitor whether or not a country is capable of handling

textile imports,
b. After determining whether or not a country is capable of dealing with textile

imports RSHTIC will either approve or disapprove that country as being fit for
second hand textile importation,

i. This data will be made available to all member-states of the United
Nations in an annual report,

c. RSHTIC will also be responsible for educating interested member-states about the
qualifications of being considered fit for second hand textile importation,

d. This committee will be funded by member-state dues.
2. Further resolves the textile waste issue by creating Clothes for Civilians, an

non-governmental organization that repairs and recycles old clothing into suitable
clothing that is then donated to charities across the world,

a. Clothes for Civilians will operate as a non-profit organization reliant upon
member-state dues and country donations,



b. Clothes for Civilians will focus its donation efforts in countries undergoing crisis
or political instability,

c. Clothes for Civilians will also work in conjunction with local thrift stores to sell
clothing and donate the profits to aid humanitarian efforts across the globe.

d. Textile companies and consumers could work with Clothes for Civilians to make
donating easier,

i. Communities would benefit from recycling textiles as it would increase
jobs and reduce waste and pollution,

ii. Could also prove beneficial to impoverished communities in need of
clothes, blankets, etc.,

3. Draws attention to the tactic of “greenwashing,” which refers to misinformation
promoted by garment companies,

a. Many companies claim to have eco-friendly lines of clothing,
b. These claims are often misleading or explicitly false,

i. Brands use vagueness and leave out key information to their advantage,
often using phrases such as “sustainably produced” or “recycled material,”

1. Whistleblowers have identified multiple instances of false claims
from textile manufacturers regarding sustainability efforts,

c. Implementing UN sponsored certifications based upon created sustainability
definitions in regards to a company’s production practices,

i. Allowing brands to have a valid license of sustainability that is reliable to
a consumer,

d. Defining greenwashing as misleading information presented by organizations so
as to present an environmentally responsible public image,

4. Emphasizes the importance of regulating the creation and distribution of synthetic
materials such as polyester and viscose,

a. Textiles made with these materials constantly shed tiny pieces of plastic know as
microfibers, which are immensely damaging,

i. When these textiles are washed, microfibers are released, polluting water,
ii. Half a million tons of microfibers end up in the ocean each year,

1. Once in the oceans, microfibers are often ingested by marine life,
2. Chemicals in the fibers build up and can eventually end up in

human food supply,
b. Synthetic fabric production also uses huge portions of oil and release high

amounts of greenhouse gases,
i. Polyester alone takes 70 million barrels of oil a year,

ii. Nylon creates nitrous oxide in its production, which is over 300 times as
potent (in terms of greenhouse effect) as carbon dioxide in the atmosphere,

c. Technologies that counter microfiber release are rather undeveloped and require
more time and funding to become effective,



i. Water treatment plants are supposed to catch pollutants before they reach
large bodies of water, though their efficacy is limited,

ii. Nearly half of all microfibers that pass through such plants go unnoticed,
5. Recommends maintaining transparency between recycling organizations and waste

producers,
a. Recycling is a great way for countries that are financially able to support a

circular economy to do so in an effort to reduce the environmental impact of
textiles

b. Textile recyclers in the past have imported waste from other countries despite
millions of tons being thrown out domestically,

i. This practice is wasteful, pointless and likely not helping their economies,
ii. Keeping recycling domestic will also help to reduce richer countries

taking advantage of poorer countries and treating them like dumps,
1. Many developing countries import tons of waste from more

powerful ones, to whom it is cheaper to export than recycle,
2. Those receiving the waste often have nothing to do with it aside

from burning or putting it in a landfill,
3. Not only is this practice environmentally damaging, it is a

detriment to the importers’ economies,
a. Importing the waste would mean a cost of some sort,
b. In actuality, the waste has little value and is not profitable,

c. If corporations and citizens were better informed about such organizations or had
easier access to them, they might use them more rather than just tossing
everything due to convenience or lack of knowledge concerning alternatives,

6. Supports major textile-producing countries to invest in research into a range of
biodegradable and natural fibers,

a. Though cotton is a biodegradable material and therefore still preferable to
synthetic fabrics, it comes with certain drawbacks,

i. The process of growing cotton is incredibly water-heavy,
ii. Growing a single kilogram of cotton takes tens of thousands of liters,

b. Other fibers are also biodegradable and require far less water,
i. Alternatives include hemp (Cannabis sativa), flax (Linum usitatissimum),

and bamboo (Bambusoideae), linen (Linum usitatissimum)
1. Linen production utilizes only 6.7 liters of water compared to the

2,700 liters of water used to create average cotton (per average
sized t-shirt)

ii. Compared to cotton, the hemp plant requires only about a quarter of the
water to grow,

c. Information gathered from this research would be integrated into a database
available to any countries where textiles are a significant factor of their economy



i. This would allow more economically d countries
d. Switch to strictly organic cotton rather than the most used form in textile

production,
i. Organic cotton uses 91% less water than the leading cotton production,

1. Organic cotton uses 0 toxic chemicals in its production
7. Requests countries to develop the International Sustainable Textile Organization ISTO

a. This organization will act as a fund for least-developed countries to transition to a
more sustainable textile production environment while also preserving economic
independence

b. Countries with more prolific resources in regards to the textile industry and in
general are encouraged to donate to the ISTO to benefit less economically
developed countries,

c. ISTO will also promote the equal sharing of research to all countries regardless of
economic or political status,

8. Encourages that Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) policies are utilized in
individual countries around the world in order to:

a. Give responsibility of the product to the manufacturer,
b. Take responsibility of textile recycling and disposal off nations’ shoulders,

i. To allow the country to focus on other pressing issues,
c. Give an organized approach to handling post-consumer textiles,
d. Prevent textiles from:

i. Being incinerated,
1. Incineration only adds to the pollution when microfibers are

released into the air,
ii. Ending up in landfills,

iii. Polluting a nation,
1. By being discarded and thrown into a heap;

9. Emphasizes protection of developing countries by allowing them to safely decline textile
imports,

a. Import countries should be able to refuse textile imports without fear of being cut off
from export countries’ aid,

i. Countries giving aid to importing countries can threaten to take it away if textile
transports are refused

b. This would be incentivized through higher taxation for countries that export textiles
without consent;


